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We show that slightly polydisperse disordered two-dimensional foams can be used as a self-
assembled template for isotropic photonic bandgap (PBG) materials for TE polarization. Calcula-
tions based on in-house experimental and simulated foam structures demonstrate that, at sufficient
refractive index contrast, a dry foam organization with 3-fold nodes and long slender Plateau borders
is especially advantageous to open a large PBG. A transition from dry to wet foam structure rapidly
closes the PBG mainly by formation of bigger 4-fold nodes filling PBG with defect modes. By tuning
the foam area fraction, we find an optimal quantity of dielectric material which maximises the PBG
in experimental systems. The obtained results have a potential to be extended to 3D foams in order
to produce a next generation of self-assembled disordered PBG materials enabling fabrication of
cheap and scalable photonic devices.
PACS numbers:
INTRODUCTION
Materials with a complete photonic bandgap (PBG),
which prevent the propagation of electromagnetic waves
in all directions within a certain frequency range, have
given rise to various promising industrial applications,
such as lossless wave guides [1, 2], LEDs with high light
extraction efficiency [3], high-Q laser cavities [4, 5] and
optical elements of computers [6]. The search for PBG
materials first led the scientific community to consider
long range ordered structures, such as photonic crystals
and quasicrystals, where formation of PBG is usually
related to the multiple coherent Bragg scattering [7–9].
However, fabrication issues and high sensitivity to defects
strongly limit the development of potential devices based
on photonic crystals [10–12]. Recently discovered disor-
dered materials with a large complete PBG are argued to
be potentially easier to fabricate [13]. Moreover, such dis-
ordered photonic materials also offer directional isotropy,
useful to create free form wave guides, isotropic radia-
tion sources or non-iridescent structural color pigments
[13–15] - applications simply impossible for classical pho-
tonic crystals. Disordered structures possessing PBG are
interesting for the study of different regimes of optical
transport such as the Anderson localization [16, 17].
There exist different disordered structures possessing
a wide isotropic bandgap, which share some peculiar fea-
tures. Champions of disordered PBG networks are usu-
ally constant valency connected networks of dielectric
material surrounded by air, for example, 4-fold amor-
phous diamond or 3-fold gyroid structures [18–20]. Simi-
lar behavior is observed in 3-fold coordinated 2D network
systems for TE polarization (electric field in the plane)
which is often used to predict properties of real 3D sys-
tems with decreased computational cost [21]. Within the
same class (e.g., valency) of structures, different design
protocols have been applied to find disordered networks
with the largest possible bandgaps. One of the first
optimization techniques derives networks from stealthy
hyperuniform point patterns [13] exhibiting zero struc-
ture factor for wave vectors below a certain limit[22].
Such suppression of long range density fluctuations has
been shown to facilitate the appearance of large PBG.
The importance of uniform local topology in addition
to long range hyperuniformity has been underlined in
multiple publications [13, 23]. This leads to the local
self-uniformity concept, proposed by Florescu et al. [21],
which states that the best disordered PBGs correspond
to networks with similar local elements, such as individ-
ual nodes, and proposed mathematical tools to estimate
the degree of similarity. Such identical elements play a
role of identical Mie scatters opening a PBG by superpo-
sition of their Mie resonances [24–26]. In the meantime,
strong local order of such networks decreases long range
density fluctuations and confers hyperuniformity to the
whole system, thus explaining the early observed corre-
lation between hyperuniformity and PBG [23].
So far, the fabrication of disordered PBG materials
is dominated by the top-down approach, such as pho-
tolithography or 3D printing [27–29], for which serious
bottlenecks are slowness, cost and, in some cases, insuf-
ficient resolution. This is probably related to the fact
that most of the proposed design techniques are based
on mathematical algorithms and do not give a direct self-
assembly compatible fabrication method.
In the meantime, a number of self-assembling four fold
networks have been realized and studied for years by soft
matter scientists, such as dry foam/emulsion structures
[30]. The local structure of relatively dry foams and emul-
sions is constrained by Plateau laws: the dry foam struc-
ture can be represented as a network of slender chan-
nels called Plateau borders which meet at vertices called
nodes. Every node connects four Plateau borders (three
in 2D) such that any angle between any two adjacent
Plateau borders is 109.47◦ in 3D (tetrahedral angle) and
120◦ in 2D [30, 31]. Foams also tend to equilibrate the
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Figure 1: (a) Binary image of a simulated dry-like foam generated from a random close pack configuration followed by Voronoi
tessellation and annealing with Surface Evolver software. Top-Left: Close up on the Fourier transform of the image. (b)
Photograph of a experimental 2D foam generated in a Hele-Shaw cell. Top-Left: Close up on the Fourier transform of the
image. (c) Disordered disk assembly representing very wet foam. Top-Left: Close up on the Fourier transform of the image.
For all three systems, ratio of bubble sizes is about 0.75, while the fraction of big bubbles is about 0.55. The area fraction
of the continuous phase is about 0.40. (d) Corresponding band diagrams. We set the refractive index contrast to 3.4. The
frequencies are normalised with characteristic length defined as a = L/
√
Nbubbles, L being the dimension of the image and
Nbubbles the number of bubbles inside the image (e) Normalized density of optical states for each system. Band gap widths are
28% and 22% for the simulated dry-like foam and the experimental 2D foam, respectively. Only a pseudogap can be observed
for disordered disk assemblies.
length of Plateau borders and avoid very long and very
short channels [31–33]. At constant volume fraction, the
pressure equilibrium between bubbles also gives rise to a
constant thickness of the Plateau borders [31]. This gives
foam a very strong local order, very similar to local self-
uniformity concept, which according to [21] is crucially
important to open PBG. Moreover, these structural prop-
erties are self-sustaining: in case of any destruction event
(for example, coalescence of two bubbles), the foam will
immediately rearrange its structure to again fullfill the
Plateau laws. Foam has been shown to be an interest-
ing material possessing a phononic band gap for acous-
tic waves [34]. The described properties, such as strong
similarity of foam structure units and robustness of its
local organization, as well as the overall resemblance of
dry foam structure to amorphous diamond allow us to
speculate that, having the appropriate refractive index
contrast between "liquid" and "air" phases, foams could
produce a large robust PBG for wavelengths comparable
with the bubble size.
To check this hypothesis, we report here the use of
two-dimensional foams (monolayers of bubbles squeezed
between two plates) as potential templates to generate
self-assembled 2D material with a transverse electric (TE,
electric field in the plane) omnidirectionnal PBG. Foams
are both created experimentally and simulated numeri-
3cally. Their photonic properties are calculated by a plane
wave expansion method. The structural organization of
relatively dry 2D foams (such as 3-fold connectivity of
Plateau borders, for example) turns out to be especially
useful to open a large PBG comparable with the best
ones described in literature for optimized disordered ma-
terials. Our results show that the small polydispersity
of bubble sizes introduce a controlled level of disorder to
foam structure which makes the band gap isotropic with-
out strongly perturbing photonic performance. Such two-
dimensional foams are well known to capture the main
properties of real 3D foams, so it provides strong evidence
that our results in 2D can be directly transferred to real
3D foams.
We believe that this research not only can define a
roadmap to a new class of self assembled photonic mate-
rials but also sheds a light on the fundamental questions
of PBG physics.
PROTOCOL
To produce two-dimensional foams a home-made Hele-
Shaw cell consisting of two vertical glass plates separated
with a gap of 1.5 mm is used. Two populations of bub-
bles are generated by blowing air with traces of C6F14
through two orifices into a sodium dodecyl sulfate solu-
tion. The surfactant concentration is kept constant at
12 g/L (approximately 5 times the critical micelle con-
centration) to avoid any surfactant depletion during the
generation of the foam. The diameter of the orifices is
0.3 mm leading to bubbles of 2-3 mm in diameter. By
controlling the air pressures at both entrances indepen-
dently, we generate bidisperse foams with well-controlled
size and number ratios. Patterns inside the Hele-Shaw
cell made with PDMS ensure the mixing between the two
populations. To get a foam with homogeneous liquid area
fraction φ the experiments are performed in the forced
drainage regime: foaming liquid is continuously added
from the top of the foam at a controlled flow rate. This
allows us to span a very large range of foam structures,
from dry foam with long and slender Plateau borders
and polygonal bubbles to wet foam with more roundish
bubbles, ending with bubbly liquids. To get clear im-
ages of Plateau borders, the photos are taken through a
right-angle prism glued outside the container wall as first
proposed by Garrett et al. (cited in [35]). We ensure
isotropy and absence of crystallization in every experi-
mental image by checking the absence of Bragg peaks in
its Fourier transform.
To model bidisperse foams in the very wet limit close
to the jamming point, we generate bidisperse 2D jammed
disk assemblies with periodic boundary conditions using
freely available code based on Lubachevsky-Stillinger al-
gorithm [36, 37]. In our previous work we have shown
that this algorithm closely matches the structure of bidis-
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Figure 2: (a) PBG width for TE polarization as a function of
the dielectrical material area fraction for different structures:
honeycomb network crystal (blue line), triangular lattice of
disks (green line), simulated dry-like foam (orange circles)
and experimental 2D foam (purple squares). (b) Lower and
upper frequencies for the Transverse Electric PBG. Blue line:
lower and upper frequencies of PBG for honeycomb network
crystal, green line: lower and upper frequencies of PBG for
triangular lattice of disks, orange line: lower and upper fre-
quencies of PBG for simulated dry-like foams, Purple circles
and squares: lower and upper frequencies of PBG for exper-
imental 2D foams. (c) Photographs of the experimental 2D
foam for different area fractions: Left 26 %, Middle 41%,
Right 54%. Bandgaps of the corresponding systems are indi-
cated on (a) and (b) by blue arrows.
perse bubbles/droplets assemblies close to jamming point
[38]. Jammed disk assemblies fabricated experimentally
and produced by the LS algorithm are shown to have
4a high level of effective hyperuniformity [38–42]. There-
fore, they are particularly interesting as potential precur-
sors for the novel PBG materials. By slightly decreasing
the radii of disks we can closely mimic the bubbly liquid
structure observed experimentally.
To get samples of foams with periodic boundary con-
ditions in the dry limit, weighted Voronoi tessellation is
performed over the obtained disordered disk assemblies.
In order to bring our Voronoi tessellation, which does
not necessary strongly respect Plateau’s laws, closer to a
real foam, we anneal the structure with Surface Evolver
[43] minimizing the total perimeter of the network under
the constraint of a constant area of individual bubbles.
The Surface Evolver optimization of the obtained struc-
ture ensures the fulfillment of the Plateau laws so that
the lengths and the angles of Plateau borders are uni-
form, thus enlarging the PBG (see SM - Figure S1). By
increasing the thickness of the Plateau borders, we get
periodic network structures with a controlled, variable
quantity of dielectric material still keeping topology of
dry foam. According to ref [44], these steps ensure that
the simulated foam is very close to experimentally gen-
erated foams in a dry limit: the simulated dry-like foams
always respect Plateau laws by keeping coordination 3
and angle 120 between Plateau borders. For higher area
fractions, where bubbles get roundish, such "pseudo dry"
foam structures do not represent a real foam anymore,
but still stay interesting for PBG investigation.
We set the refractive index of the dispersed "air" phase
at nd = 1 and the refractive index of the continuous "liq-
uid" phase at nc = 3.4 corresponding to the refractive
index of amorphous silicon which is a common standard
material in PBG calculations. Guidelines for PBG opti-
mizations for some other refractive indices can be found
in SM - Figure S2). We use the eigenstate solver MIT
Photonic Bands (MPB) to compute the photonic band
structure, employing the supercell approximation [45].
These calculations assume periodic boundary conditions
which, of course, cannot be achieved in experimental sys-
tems. In the case of experimental 2D foams this results
in the formation of eigenstates strongly localized at the
boundaries of the supercell. These eigenstates are related
only to finite size effects and are not relevant to define
the PBG of the bulk material. To filter these localized
bands we remove all modes storing more than 95 % of
energy within the layer of two bubbles close to the bor-
der of the supercell. Some examples of these boundary
states are shown in Figure S3 in supplementary materi-
als. For simulated dry-like foams in periodic supercells,
there is no need to filter eigenstates. To obtain a normal-
ized density of optical states (NDOS) the total density of
states is divided by the corresponding one of the homo-
geneous media with the same effective refractive index
obtained from the first band of the system under inves-
tigation. For experimental 2D foams photonic bandgap
calculations for each area fraction were performed on 5 to
10 images containing about 300 bubbles. For each area
fraction, 10 images of disordered disk assemblies and sim-
ulated dry-like foams containing exactly 300 bubbles were
generated. We set the resolution to 512x512.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1b shows a photograph of bidisperse two-
dimensional foam produced in a Hele-Shaw cell. Size
ratio of big to small bubbles, defined as the square root
of corresponding Voronoi cell’s areas, is about 0.75. This
relatively low polyspersity is chosen to avoid crystalli-
sation without strongly perturbing the self-similarity of
foam elements (such as length of Plateau borders). A cir-
cular symmetry of the Fourier transform and absence of
Bragg peaks (Inset of Figure 1b) prove that we manage
to create a disordered isotropic foam without spatially
extended crystal domains. By virtually replacing the
liquid phase with silicon in our calculations (n = 3.4),
we observe that such disordered foams demonstrate an
isotropic PBG which does not depend on the direction of
propagation: the modes close to the band gap are almost
flat. We find that the bandgap width ∆ω/ω0, defined
as a ratio of band gap size ∆ω to middle frequency ω0,
reaches 25% for experimental 2D foam which is compara-
ble to the best disordered systems described in literature
( 30% for TE polarization in 2D) [13]. This makes 2D
foam one of the first and most promising examples of
self-assembled disordered PBG materials.
Figures 1a and c show two reference simulated sys-
tems which represent two extreme cases: dry-like foam
obtained with Surface Evolver (simulated dry-like foam)
and bidisperse disk assembly (disordered disk assembly)
representing foam in a very wet limit. The consideration
of these two simulated systems allows to study the effect
of foam structure separately from the dielectric material
fraction influence. One can see that for the same dielec-
tric material area fraction, the simulated dry-like foam
has a large band gap comparable to the experimental
one. At the same time, the wet foam system has only a
pseudo-gap with strongly diminished NDOS but no sign
of true PBG (see Figure 1d).
To see how real foam PBG response evolves from dry to
wet limit, we plot in Figure 2 the high dielectric material
area fraction φ dependence of PBG width ∆ω/ω0. For
low quantity of dielectric material the width of the PBG
∆ω/ω0 for experimental 2D foam increases with the area
fraction. It passes through a maximum at φ = 0.3− 0.4
and starts to decrease. Up to this point the behavior
is qualitatively similar to the one observed in the cor-
responding honeycomb network or triangular disk crys-
tals both having a maximum approximately at the same
fraction (see Figure 2). The PBG for the experimen-
tal system is also quantitatively close to the one calcu-
lated for simulated dry-like foams. Surprisingly, at about
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Figure 3: (Top) Azimuthal magnetic field distribution in an experimental 2D foam for TE polarization, fraction of dielectric
material is 44%. (a) Extended mode before the PBG. (b) Localized mode before the PBG. (c) Localized mode after the PBG.
(d) Extended mode after the PBG. Notice that the localized modes present a four-fold and a five-fold "symmetry". (Bottom)
(e)-(h) Electric field magnitude for TE polarization for the same modes and the same system. Please note that the electric
field belongs to the plane for TE polarization and therefore the magnetic field is along the z axis.
6φ = 0.45−0.55 the band gap of the experimental 2D foam
abruptly closes and no PBG can be observed for higher
area fractions. Foam starts to approach the wet limit,
at least from the PBG point of view. Our simulations
with disordered disk assemblies never show any sizeable
bandgap for any area fraction. In the case of simulated
dry-like foam and crystal structures the bandgap persists
for area fractions as high as 0.8. We can conclude that
dry foam structure with well defined nodes and Plateau
borders gives a large PBG at appropriate dielectric mate-
rial fraction while the wet one is completely incompatible
with PBG.
A closer look on the PBG frequencies reveals that
in all considered systems, both monodisperse crystal-
lized and slightly polydisperse disordered ones, the
PBG (NDOS=0) or pseudo-gap (reduced NDOS) starts
roughly at the same frequency for a given area fraction
(see Figure 2). In the meantime, the upper edge of the
band gap turns out to be different for various systems and
thus is responsible for the change of PBG width between
various systems.
As shown in Figure 3 the dielectric bands just below
the PBG are strongly localized in individual bubbles for
the magnetic field and in the dielectric material around
the bubbles for the electric field as previously shown for
similar network structures [13]. This result stays valid
even for the disordered disk assemblies, which have a very
narrow range of frequencies, where NDOS approaches
zero. Clearly the lower edge frequency depends mainly
on the mean bubble size and area fraction, also influ-
encing the separation between the bubbles. It does not
strongly depend on the exact bubble shape (polygons or
disks), nor on the structural organization of the system
(crystallized or not). Passing through the bandgap both
fields change their localization as is well-known both for
crystalline and disordered PBG materials [8, 13]. The
air bands at the upper edge of the bandgap are rather
localized around individual foam nodes. The magnetic
field is localized inside the nodes while the electric field
is concentrated in bubbles adjacent to the nodes.
We should naturally expect that the change of the PBG
upper edge for different systems, such as a rapid closing
for wet foams in comparison with the dry ones, should be
related to the change of the node organization. Indeed
we observe that for relatively wet 2D foams (area fraction
above 0.4), where the PBG width ∆ω/ω0 starts to dimin-
ish, the first modes after PBG correspond to the 4-fold
nodes as shown in Figure 3. Such 4-fold nodes clearly do
not respect Plateau laws and can appear only when foam
goes to the wet limit. To prove that such nodes are in-
deed responsible for the PBG suppression for wet foams
we plot a fraction of such nodes as a function of area
fraction as shown in Figure 4. One can see that these de-
fect nodes appear for area fraction higher than 0.4. The
amount of 4-fold nodes rapidly explodes with increasing
dielectric material quantity in the same range of area
fractions where the PBG abruptly closes down. We re-
call that our simulated dry-like foams obey the Plateau
laws even for relatively high area fractions and do not
have such 4-fold nodes by construction. The rate of 4-
fold nodes can also serve to define the limit (about 35-40
% of area fraction) where experimental foam cannot be
represented by simulated dry-like foam.
If we compare experimental 2D foams and simulated
dry-like foams with the same area fraction, electromag-
netic modes related to these 4-fold nodes can be consid-
ered defect modes in the PBG of idealized dry foams. The
4-fold nodes have a lower characteristic frequency than
3-fold nodes, related to their bigger characteristic size.
So the 4-fold nodes create defect states that start to fill
the PBG of dry foam from the upper edge and gradually
diminish it with increase of area fraction. To highlight
this strong correlation between PBG width and percent-
age of 4-fold nodes, we show for experimental 2D foams
in the Inset of Figure 4 the number of defect modes as a
function of 4-fold nodes number. The number of modes
inside the PBG clearly scales linearly with the number
of 4-fold nodes throughout all our data. This gives a
straightforward way to estimate the PBG performance
of the foams, simply by considering their topology. This
linear scaling also means that if if we removed the states
corresponding to these 4-fold nodes, the PBG of experi-
mental foams would follow the PBG of simulated dry-like
foams in the whole range of studied area fractions. This,
for example, reveals that geometric factors, such as local
curvature of nodes or circularity of bubbles (see Figure
S4 for circularity of experimental and simulated dry-like
foams), is not particularly important for the PBG in TE
polarization. This phenomenon can also be seen for the
crystalline structures, where both honeycomb networks
and triangular lattice of disks have almost identical PBG
for TE (See Figure 2 and Figure S2 in SM).
The analogy between the PBG of crystallized materi-
als and our systems stays valid for TM polarization. No
sizeable TM PBG is found in honeycomb network lattice
as well as in our systems (see Figure S5). Similar net-
works of walls described in literature possess large PBG
for TE polarization, but no band gap for TM. However,
this 2D network has given rise to 3D PBG structures,
such as amorphous diamond, underlining a particular im-
portance of TE polarization.
Summing up, we can conclude that the lower frequency
of the TE PBG of the studied systems is mainly related
to the fraction of the dielectric material and the size of
the bubbles, no matter how they are organized (crys-
tallised or not) or the shapes the bubbles adopt (disks
or polygons). The upper frequency is related to several
phenomena, the most important one is the diversity of
node shapes: the more diverse the nodes are, the smaller
the PBG is. This approach also explains why disordered
disk assemblies, representing very wet foams at jamming
point, never show a sizeable PBG. Nodes in such system
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Figure 4: (a) Rate of 4-fold nodes plotted along the area fraction of dielectric material for experimental 2D foams. Insets:
number of defect modes in the PBG vs the number of 4-fold nodes in experimental 2D foams; a photograph of a typical four-fold
node. (b)Spectral density of experimental 2D foams for several area fractions. Inset: Spectral density at minimal wave vector
for different systems: disordered disk assembly (red line), simulated dry-like foams (black line) and experimental 2D foam
(black squares).
8can have various shapes, even more complicated than the
4 fold nodes presented in Figure 3, and they create defect
states that completely fill the PBG.
The appearance of a band gap is often related with
the degree of hyperuniformity in the system, so it is also
interesting to evaluate the hyperuniformity of our foams.
Figure 4 shows the spectral density of the foam which is
an extension of structure factor for bidisperse and gener-
ally polydisperse systems [46, 47]. In the inset, we also
plot the spectral density at the minimum wave vector
χmin which has been proven to be a convenient way to es-
timate the hyperuniformity of experimental systems [38].
The minimum spectral density χmin increases with the
area fraction for all considered systems. One can see that
for a given area fraction both experimental 2D foams and
simulated dry-like foam structures systematically have
less long range density fluctuations (lower χmin) than
disordered disk assemblies which have no PBG. Accord-
ing to previous works [42, 47, 48], such disk assemblies
at jamming point (area fraction around 16 %), are ac-
cepted to be hyperuniform. Our results show that sim-
ulated dry-like and experimental 2D foams provide an
even higher level of hyperuniformity (lower χmin) while
possessing a large PBG. Thus, at fixed area fraction, the
decrease of χmin for simulated dry-like and experimental
foams, in comparison to disk assemblies, seems to be cor-
related with the PBG opening. This result is in agree-
ment with the previously observed correlation between
PBG and hyperuniformity [13, 23].
In the meantime, the spectral density is not sensitive
enough to capture the closing of the PBG for experi-
mental foams going from the dry to the wet limit. We
cannot find any special transition neither for the spec-
tral density χ(q) nor for the minimum spectral density
χmin about the area fraction 0.4. Minimal spectral den-
sities of experimental 2D and simulated dry-like foams
are always similar within the error bars. This is why we
believe that local order, represented, for example, by the
rate of the 4 fold nodes, is a more sensitive tool to as-
sess the PBG performance. Neither spectral density nor
χmin is sensitive enough to catch the appearance of 4-
fold nodes. As discussed above, the concentration of the
local defects explains the difference between all studied
systems: absence of PBG for disk assemblies, as well as
the degradation of the PBG at the transition of dry to
wet experimental foams. This result supports once more
that the large and robust PBG observed in our photonic
foams is not only due to hyperuniformity but is also re-
lated to the local organization of the system, such as node
coordination, for example.
With the results obtained for real and simulated dry
2D foam structures, we can expect that dry 3D foam
structures should exhibit PBG as well. We can give a
rough estimate of expected PBG width for 3D foams
from the results published for structurally similar amor-
phous diamond networks of dielectric rods. Amorphous
diamonds have been numerically optimised to possess a
large isotropic PBG of around 20 % for a volume frac-
tion of dielectric material of around 20-30% and the re-
fractive index contrast 3.4 [18]. This volume fraction of
dielectric material is beyond the accepted limit of dry
foams in 3D, which is rather about 5-10% [31]. This
would mean that to produce a good candidate for com-
plete PBG 3D photonic foam by self-assembly, first a dry
solid foam from high refractive index material should be
fabricated and then the quantity of dielectric material
should be additionally increased by coating the Plateau
borders. A high reliability to disorder of two-dimensional
dry foams also suggests that the PBG of proposed three
dimensional photonic foams should be much more robust
than the PBG of widely used inverse opal crystals: in-
verse opals are structurally close to wet foams, any disor-
der creates a large variety of nodes and rapidly closes the
PBG. This makes 3D photonic foams a promising can-
didate for a next generation of self-assembled complete
isotropic PBG materials.
CONCLUSION
We have demonstrated that two-dimensional foams can
be used as a self-assembling template for disordered ma-
terials with a large isotropic PBG for TE polarization.
We show that the size and position of the band gap can
be changed by adjusting the fraction of dielectric ma-
terial opening a way for tunable bandgap applications.
The dry foam structure turns out to be especially prof-
itable to open the PBG - high level of hyperuniformity
at the relevant lengthscale and significant similarity of
dry foam nodes (for example, the 3 fold coordination in
2D) guarantees a large and isotropic PBG to photonic
foams. However, the photonic performance strongly di-
minishes in the wet limit due to appearance of defect
states in large four-fold nodes. Disordered disk assem-
blies, mimicking the structure of bubbly liquids, never
show a sizable PBG. This can be correlated both with the
increase of long range density fluctuations and the loss
of a uniform local topology. The described 2D photonic
foams can already be used as a platform to fabricate pla-
nar optical circuits. However, we also expect our results
to stay valid for real 3D foams being four fold network
of channels. Our research suggests that photonic foams
are potentially an excellent candidate for materials with
a large complete isotropic photonic bandgap. Photonic
foams are fully scalable to a wide range of wavelengths
from visible range to microwaves and potentially can be
produced in a large quantity by self-assembly.
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